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The Board of Trustees of  
Teaneck Public Library 

Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of the Board of Trustees 

December 6, 2018 

Call to Order, Attendance 
Joy Charles called the regular meeting of the Library Board of Trustees to order at 6:30 PM with 
a formal reading of the latest iteration of the Open Public Meetings Act, indicating that adequate 
notice of the meeting was provided by way of an annual schedule that was posted in the Library, 
on the Library’s website, and in the Bergen Record and Northern Valley Suburbanite 
newspapers. 
 
Trustees Present: Joy Charles, Evalyn Brownstein, Benjy Burnat, Myron Chaitovsky, Terry 

Corallo, Karen Langford, and Paul Ostrow. 
 
Trustees Absent: Lillian Lewis. 
 
Also Present: Allen McGinley, Library Director; Lena Leacock, Senior Library Assistant; 

Sujatha Nair, Principal Library Assistant. 

Minutes 
The Board of Trustees reviewed the minutes for the month of November. The misspelling of Ms. 
Corallo’s name was corrected. Paul Ostrow made a motion to accept the minutes without 
change. Terry Corallo seconded, and the minutes were accepted without objection or 
abstention. 

Director’s Report 
Mr. McGinley provided a copy of his monthly report. He highlighted several topics: 
 

● An update on some buildings and grounds issues including an emergency repair to the 
heating system; a scheduled semi-annual deep clean to carpets, floors, and stairways; 
copiers were upgraded to include scanning option, and the copier’s Jamex box was 
repaired. The Board expressed interest in investigating the use of Square or similar 
devices to facilitate credit card payments at Library service points. 
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● Jacqueline Quinn, Teen Services Librarian, began working on November 19. 
● Programs: On 11/7 the Youth Services Department hosted My First Book Club, a 

well-received program allowing K-Grade 1 children to become storytellers, authors, and 
illustrators. 65 people attended a program on 11/30 exploring the life of Allen B. DuMont, 
an electronics engineer, scientist, and inventors closely associated with the development 
of the television.  

Treasurer’s Report 
Paul Ostrow reviewed the Treasurer’s Report including the operating budget, bill list, and 
miscellaneous account report with the Board for the month of November. Mr. McGinley indicated 
that the Library’s expenditures are generally in good shape. On motion by Karen Langford 
(Evalyn Brownstein, second) the bill list was approved without objection or abstention. 

Communications 
Mr. McGinley provided the Board of Trustees with a letter received from the Teaneck Public 
Library Staff Association (TPLSA), dated December 4, 2018. The letter detailed concerns 
related to the workload of staff in the Patron Services department. Over the years, by attrition or 
other developments, staff size has been reduced and positions left unfilled. This leaves 
remaining staff with the responsibility for necessary tasks but not enough time to do them. 
 
Mike McCue, to his credit, went well beyond his own job description and filled in lots of these 
gaps; today specialists across the staff spend an inordinate amount of their time staffing the 
patron services desk, or packing and unpacking BCCLS and other shipments; part-time staff 
work 100+ hours at the front desk just to relieve full-time staff. The result is longer wait-time to 
process new materials or to deliver them to patrons; backlog in the office areas; higher turnover 
among part-time workers; reduced morale among long-term full-time employees. The staff 
wants to work with the Board and Library Director to improve morale by developing a more 
efficient workload and a better-balanced/more normalized schedule, while offering increased 
opportunity for advancement, especially among part-time workers. 
 
Mr. McGinley provided the Board with a preliminary staffing analysis, comparing the Library to a 
range of BCCLS libraries based on budget, staff size, circulation volume, and hours of 
operation. This analysis indicated that Teaneck Public Library spent 72% of the total budget on 
personnel, placing us in the 20th percentile (16/79) among BCCLS libraries. Among the issues 
that need to be addressed are re-training staff for 21st century library roles, and better 
efficiencies, including the elimination of redundancies, and waste. This discussion will need to 
continue. 
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Old Business 

Garden to Nurture Human Understanding 
Karen Langford expressed concern as to how funds for the Garden to Nurture Human 
Understanding Projects are handled (particularly how funds are disbursed). Joy Charles noted 
the need for transparency, suggesting that disbursement require a three-way match: a purchase 
order, an invoice, and proof of delivery and/or performance. Director McGinley noted that even if 
the Library Board approves a payment, it is the Town Council which votes final approval of the 
release of such funds. Myron Chaitovsky reminded the Board that we’d earlier discussed the 
idea to establish a 501(c)3 account for such funding, separate from the need to have the same 
kind of account setup for our own grant and gift monies. 

Update on Library Emergency Response Plan 
The New Jersey State Library and OSHA both provide documents outlining Emergency 
Response Plans. Director McGinley is reviewing these and will present his draft at a future 
meeting, along with a plan for Active Shooter training. 

New Business 

Tuition Reimbursement Policy 
Director McGinley presented a draft Tuition Reimbursement Policy (Document 18-31). Upon 
review and limited discussion, several changes were suggested: 

1. Line 1, “college credit” should be altered to read “graduate school credit”; 
2. Line 2, “semester” should be altered to read “academic year”; 
3. Line 7 (regarding the minimum grade requirement) should be raised from C, as written, 

to B; 
4. Line 8, the phrase “will be a one-time payment and” was eliminated, the full sentence to 

read: “This payment does not affect salary”. 
 
The Board agreed to table further discussion until we see a later draft. 

Paid Sick Leave Policy 
Last March, the State passed a sick leave policy for all employees, which impacts part-time 
Library employees, as full-time employees are already covered by the Union agreement, 
effective 10/29/18. 
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Director McGinley’s draft for our own staff was reviewed and discussed, and several issues 
raised, including cost, accrual rate, how to treat what is already in one’s accumulated bank, 
given the difference between a practice and a policy. 
 
Given these questions, but faced with the immediate (as of last week) need for a policy, Benjy 
Burnat moved to adopt a Paid Sick Leave Policy mirroring state law, and seconded by Paul 
Ostrow. 
 
Director McGinley will have the policy reviewed by an attorney. Further discussion, tabled for 
now, will take up some of the questions raised, including the advisability of a policy more liberal 
than the state’s own. 
 
In light of a rumored resurgence of misbehavior by some middle schoolers in violation of Library 
policy, some clarification was sought. Director McGinley indicated that in the short period of time 
since Teen Services Librarian Jackie Quinn began working on November 19, had already 
started building relationships and developing programs for teens, greatly reducing the behavior 
issues in the Library. 

Good and Welfare 
Karen Langford plans to visit a public library in New Castle, Delaware, and will report her 
findings upon her return. 

Adjournment 
On motion by Terry Corallo, Karen Langford seconded, and the meeting adjourned at 8:00 PM. 
 
 

Myron Chaitovsky, Secretary 
Prepared by Allen McGinley 


